Cone yield depends clearly on the disposition of the
female clone, the influence of the male parent being
insignificant. According to their tendency of keeping or
dropping cones two types of clones can be distinguished:
type I: cone development is corresponding to the annual variations of the plantation means.
type 11: cone development is relatively constant every
year.
There were significant clone specific differences in the
tendency to keep or drop cones.
The seed yield per cone rnay be used as unit of reference
for evaluating the mating disposition of the clones in
quantitative terms. The number of the total seeds per
cone is determined by the female parent, but the relation between full and empty seeds in a cone depends on
the compatibility with the male parent.
Quantity and quality of pollen decide upon the number
of ovules in a cone which will develop. Therefore, in a
seed orchard with insufficient pollen production only
poor seed yields are to be expected.
With a few exceptions most of the examined pine clones
showed a high self-sterility.
Mating disposition of a clone rnay differ according to its
utilization as female or male partner.
The female parent determines also the thousand seed
weight, which rnay vary in a certain margin. Between the
TSW and the number of corns per cone exist negative
correlations.
The probable seed yield of a seed orchard can be forecast with acceptable reliability, if flowering behaviour,
cone drop, total seed yield as well as mating disposition
of the clones are known.
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Abstract
In three seed orchards of Pinus sylvestris L. five years
observations on the flowering, cone set and seed crop behaviour of clones in controflledand free pollinatims as well
as in selfings yielded valuable aspects to the estimation of
presumable seed productions in seed orchards.
The age of the grafted trees will influence the flowering
capacity, the disposition of the clone rnay regulate the
degree of the male or female florescence.
Clone specific reactions could be observed in respect to
cone set, seed yield per cone and thousand seed weights.
These characters are determined by the female crossing
partner. The male partner or influences by climatic conditions (years of pollinations) will only take effect within

a clone specific range set by the female. But quantity and
quality of the used pollen will decide upon the number of
ovules which rnay develop. Self-sterility or incompatibility
in the crossing partners show in an increased amount of
empty seeds per cone. The relation between full and empty
seeds can be used as unit of reference for evaluating the
mating dispoeition of the clones. The mating disposition of
a clone rnay differ according to it's utilization as female or
male parent.
The probable seed yield of a seed orchard can be foreCast with acceptable reliability, if flowering behaviour,
cone set and total seed yield as well as the mating disposition uf the clones are known.
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Introduction
~t is only recently that there has been a growing inter&
et al.
in the process of meiosis in Conifers (see ANDERSON
1969). Although the Course of meiosis is similar to that
found in other higher plants, there are two features, clumping ob chromosomes around the nucleolus at prophase-I
l) Full address: Dr. R. B. M OIR , Dr. D. P. Fox, Department of
Genetics, University of Aberdeen, 2 Tillydrone Avenue, Aberdeen,
AB^ ~ T N ,Scotland.
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and diffuse diplotene, which are typical of some conifer
genera but are not generd features 0f meiosis in all higher
~lants.
The ability to study meiasis is essential for any crop plant
since defects in the process rnay often give rise to reduced
fertility. In this respect we were particdarly anxious to
study meiosis in Sitka spruce for, in addition to its impOrtance as
timber
(FLETcHER
arid FAuLKNER,
some provenances also contain supernumerary chromo,m187

